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Kathy Toth and Team REALTORS® welcome John Lachman to the Ann
Arbor Area Real Estate Experts team as a Buyers’ Agent.
Kathy Toth and Team REALTORS® announced the addition of a new member,
John Lachman, to the Ann Arbor Area Real Estate Experts Team.
“John's 20 plus years in sales and marketing both at the corporate level and as
an entrepreneur provide him the foundation for providing exceptional customer
service to his clients and made him a great fit for our organization at Keller
Williams.”, Toth said. A graduate of Ferris State University and life long Michigan
resident, John has spent 15 years living and working in the Ann Arbor area as a
marketing representative in the food industry. He has also been a professional
photographer for over 10 years. " Ann Arbor and the surrounding communities
are a great place to live. I am thrilled to have the opportunity to be a part of a
great team and look forward to helping families in one of the nicest regions in
Michigan.” The combination of being on a leading team with a tremendous
support staff and John's focus on market knowledge, strong negotiation skills,
and exceptional customer service provide a winning combination for your home
buying and selling needs.
Kathy Toth and Team have been serving Washtenaw County real estate
including Dexter, Ann Arbor, Chelsea and Saline clients for over 20 years. They
are among the top one percent of REALTORS® nationally and have been
featured twice on House Hunters HGTV. She can also be heard in the mornings
107.1 endorsed by Martin Bandyke, and 102.9 W4Country Radio, Breakfast with
Bubba.
Kathy works directly with listing and buyer representative partners towards
exceeding her client’s expectations while meeting their real estate purchase or
sale objectives. Kathy is an Associate Broker, Accredited Seller Representative,
Certified Distressed Property Expert, and Certified Commercial Investment
Member Candidate.
To experience their website and to learn more about the team, please visit
www.KathyToth.com, email info@kathytoth.com, or stop into their office at 3134
Baker Road, Dexter, Michigan. The TOTH TEAM REALTORSs® have several
open positions for those considering a career in Real Estate or a career move.
Go To - Job Opportunities with the TOTH TEAM.

